
Holiday Home Work for Class  VIII 

Social Science  

1) Revision of the whole syllabus. 

2) Do complete and practice map skills chp 1 to 3(geography) 

3) To make a collage/ poster on A4 sheet on any current social issues and independence 

day. 

Mathematics 

1. Revise the chapters done in class with examples. 

2.  Do the given assignment.  

Science 

I) Revise the syllabus done till date. 

ii) Draw the diagram of microorganisms in note book given on page no.18 and 19. 

iiI)Make a placard on topic “Say no to plastics”. 

iv) Make 10 extra questions from each chapter done till date. 

v) Write the names of National parks of India. 

vi) Paste pictures of five animals for which they are famous: 

1.Wild life sanctuaries. 

2.Biospheric resources. 

 Computer 

            Revision :-        Chapter 1, 2, 3 

     Project work :- Make an informative  Chart on Basic Networking Concepts. Include                  
                                information,pictures  of various devices and components.  

        English    

1. Reference to context(RTC)is to be done in a separate notebook from Supplementary 
Reader Lesson-1 to 5(2 Extracts from each chapter). 

2. Build a vocabulary ladder on ¼ th  drawing sheet. Provide the antonyms and synonyms as 
well. Vocabulary is to be taken from Lesson-1 to 5 of textbook. 

3. Spend a day without any electronic gadget (like mobile phones, television, computer, 
laptop, tablets etc.) and write your experience in the form of a paragraph. 

4. Read any story book of your choice(not from the books prescribed).Write the summary 
of that story and  a character sketch of any character which you liked the most. 



5. Inculcate the habit of speaking in English. 
6. Revise the whole syllabus done in the class.   
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Divinity: 
Read and learn Chaupai Sahib: 
 (I) Shabad 9,10,11 (SDP 2) 
(II) Pg 5 To 15 
(III) Pg 20 To 43 
 

Punjabi : lyK ilKo Aqy Xwd kro[ 

lyK : pMjwb dy myly, ieiqhwsk sQwn dI Xwqrw ,kOmI eykqw 

p~qr: CotI BYx nUM pVweI dy nwl-nwl KyfW iv~c Bwg lYx leI p~qr[ 

im~qr /shylI nUM iksy A~KI if~Ty ivAwh dIAW cMgIAW Aqy mwVIAW rsmW bwry p~qr [ 

 

Activity on ¼ sheet 

ic~qr vrnx jW kivqw 

ikirAw ivSySx dI pirBwSw qy iksmW 

not: jmwq iv~c krvwieAw igAw kMm Xwd kro[   

 
 

 


